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The Midyear Symposium of the
Health Physics Society will be next
month in San Jose, California, and
the AAHP is planning a reception
for aU CHPs in attendance. The
purpose of this reception is to
welcome any of the recently
certified HPs who are at the
meeting into the Academy and to
give us all a chance to become
better acquainted. The details were
not complete when J wrote this
column, so look for the
announcement at the meeting and
please come.
In the October "CHP Comer," I
reported that I had sent lett""
concerning two individuals who
were using the designation CHP
and apparently Qlisrepresenting
themselves as Certified Health
Physicists. I received very prompt
written assurances that neither of
the two individuals had intended
such misrepresentation. One
instance was apparently a mistake
on the printed announcement of a
program, and the other individual
assened that his use of CHP was
intended to denote his status as a
Certified Health Professional. He
stated that he will discontinue the
useofCHP.
To repeat my statement from
October: The AAHP needs your
help to monitor misuse of our
marks. lfyou are aware of any
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individuals who misrepresent
themselves by improperly using
CHP or Certified Health Physicis~
please infonn Nancy Johnson at
the Secretariat's office. Send her
all the infonnation that you can
obtain. This should include a copy
of the material in which the misuse
occurs and the address of the
individual who is misusing the
mades.
A final version of the Strategic
Plan should be available for the
January meeting of the Executive
Committee in San Jose. It will
contain six Goals that match the
mission of the AAHP:
I. High standards for certification,
2. High standards for professional
responsibility and practice,
3. High continuing education
standards,
4. Recognition,
5. Increased communication, and
6. Increased value of membership.

Implementation strategies for each
of these Goals were developed at
our meeting in Seattle. These are
currently being reviewed to
produce a final plan.
At the HPS Annual Meeting in
Seattle, President-elect Jerry
Martin and I met with Health
Physics Society President Rich
Vetter and President-elect Otto
December 1996
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Raabe to exchange infonnation on
current activities and some future
plans. We all agreed that the
meeting was vaJuable and that
these meetings showd be continued
at future Midyear and Annual
meetings. We also agreed that the
Presidents and Presidents--elect
showd exchange visits to the
other's Executive Committee and
Board meetings.

The Executive Committee met on
Tuesday, July 23, in Seattle. The
Academy SpcciaJ Session on
Weduesday, organized by Carol

Berger, was outstanding. It was
clear that the discussion cowd have
gone on for a much longer time
than was available. The Annual
Open Business Meeting provided
time for AAHP members to

discuss Academy and ABHP
operational issues, but again the
time was too short.

Committee opinions and would
not constitute an AAHP
endorsement of any position.
I have also written to the
Conference of Radiation Control
Program Directors suggesting that
we open a dialogue to explore
ways that the AAHP could
participate in the Conference's
activities.
The AAHP is a collaborating
organization with the National
Council on Radiation Protection
and Measurements. As such. the
NCRP sends us draft reports for
comment. In the future these
reports will be sent to the PastPresident wbo will cboose an
appropriate member of the
Academy to provide the review. In
addition, the AAHP included
$3,000 in the current year's budget
as a contribution to the NCRP.

Professional Development
Upon recommendation of the
Professional Development
Committee. the Executive
Committee decided that the AAHP
should not become affiliated with
the National Organization for
Competency Assurance, but
instead would assess the value to
the ABHP of membership in the
Council of Engineering and
Scientific Specialty Boards.
Chainnan Joe Ring reported that
the Committee is working on
developing two documents that
will specify the qualifications and
general duties of a campus RSO
and abospital RSO. Drafts of these
docwnents should be available for
review by the Executive
Committee in January.
Continuing Education

Annual Meeting

E'ueutive Committee
Two of the actions that were taken
at the Executive Committee
meeting were guided by the
strategies that were drafted for the
Strategic Plan. One of these is to
develop closer cooperation with
the Health Pbysics Society on
issues of common interest. This
was explored further in our
meeting with Rich Vetter and Otto
Raabe. As a reswt I have written a
letter to the HPS President and the
chairman of the HPS Scientific and
Public Issues Committee offering
the services of the AAHP
Executive Conunittee to review
and comment on S & PI statements
as they are being developed. Sucb
comments would be a
consolidation of Executive

Next year's prognm at the Annual
meeting in San Antonio will be a
full day. I have appointed Carol
Berger and Charlie Meinhold to
help me cboose a topic and
develop the progrmn. I would
appreciate suggestions from you
for a topic that wouJd be timely
and of interest to discuss at our
meeting. Send your ideas to me at
krl<@slac.stanfordeduby January
3rd.

We also are planning to bold an
Academy reception at the San
Antonio meeting next summer to
welcome new members of the
Academy and to provide some
time for CHPs to socialize.

There will be two AAHP courses
offered at the meeting in San Jose
on Saturday, January 4th. Medical
Health Physics will be presented

by Ralph Lieto and Non-Medical
Electronic Product Radiation will
be given by I. Paul Leggett, Jr.

These promise to be excellent
continuing education opportunities.
and each is worth 16 CEC units.
A proposal to the Executive
Committee to award CEC units for
"the active professional practice of
bealth physics" was unanimously
defeated. The active practice of
health pbysics is one of the
requirements for maintaining
certification and it does not qualify
as continuing education.
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Upon the recommendation of
Continuing Education Committee
Chair, Dave Snellings, two policy

revisions were approved. One is to
extend to 4 years the approval for
courses that are repeated, provided
there are no significant changes in
content or length. The other is an
adoption of a formal procedure to
assist with obtaining CECs for self
study. (See "AAHP Continuing
Education Conunittee," page 5, for
more information.)

know about activities that you
think would be appropriate for the
Academy.

FROM THE CHAIR
DECEMBER 1996

I want to hear from you about your
ideas and concerns, and especially
about what you think the purposes
and activities of the Academy
should be. I must say that at this
point, three quarters of the way
through my year as President, I
have heard from practically no one.
You can contact me easily by email at: krk@slac.stanford.edu.

Thomas E. Buhl, CHP
Chair, ABHP, 1996

General Items

As most of you probably know by
now, the AAHP has a WWW
Home Page, thanks to the efforts of
Scott Medting. I hope that you
have had a chance to visit it and are
finding it useful. I am sure that
Scott would appreciate any
suggestions for improving it.
The continuity of operations for the

AAHP depends on the work of the
Program Director, Nancy Johnson,
and the Executive Secretary, Dick
BUlk. They are tremendous
resources for the Academy. Nancy,

in particular, is the center of
operations and can be relied on to
provide you any infonnation you
might need about the AAHP, or
help you find it. We are especially
indebted to Nancy Daugherty for
continuing to produce the "CHP
Comer" and the CHP News, so that
we can keep each other infonned
about the activities of the
Academy.

The Executive Committee makes
the policy decisions that affect the
functioning of the Academy. To
make it the organization that you as
a Certified Health Physicist want,
we need your ideas. Please let us

•

I am coming to the end of my year
as President. Together with the
Executive Committee and the
active committees of the Academy
we have built on the structure that
was started by our predecessors
and have completed a Strategic
Plan that will guide the Academy
into the future. We have begun
some new initiatives that are
consistent with the goals stated in
the Strategic Plan. I thank all of
you who have been active in the
business of the AAHP and the
ASHP. The Academy, with your
support, has a bright future as an
organization that represents you as
a Certified Health Physicist and
that complements the Health
Physics Society. In January, JerI)'
Martin will asswne the office of
President, and I suggest that we all
Aive him our full support. •

Applications for the
1997ABHP
Cert(fication ~am
must be postmarked

no later than
January 15. 1997

Please Visit the ABHP Home
Page. The Board would like to
thank Scott Medling. the 1995
Board Chair and current AAHP
Webmaster, for his efforts in
establishing an ASHP Horne Page
on the World Wide Web, in
conjunction with the AAHP Home
Page. The ABHP Web Site
(http://phantom.tbs.uiuc.cdul
.....bp/.bbp/.bbp.btm) has a
wealth of useful infonnation for
individuals interested in the
certification process and especially
for candidates that will be taking
the certification examination. This
infonnation includes the tex:t of the
ABHP Prospectus. which gives the
history of the ABHP certification
process, the general requirements
for certification and for taking the
examinations, and the costs of
applying for and taking the
ex:amination.

The Web Site gives the Board's
policy on calculators and the list of
the calculators approved to date.
We have also posted Part 11 of the
1995 and 1996 ABHP certification
ex:aminations as an aid to
candidates preparing for the ex:am.
The Board is considering posting
copies of Part II ex:ams from
previous years to make these more
readily available.
Candidate Questionnaire.
Several times in the past surveys
have been conducted of candidates
as an aid in preparing future
examinations. A recent survey,
December 1996
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which was prepared by Kathy
Pryor, Frank Masse. and myself.
was conducted last February of the
candidates taking the 1995 Part II
examination. This survey took
place after the candidates had
learned their exam results.
Responses were received from 93
of the 194 candidates taking the
exam. for a 48% response rate.
Responses were received from 21
of the 37 candidates (57%) who
passed the examination. and from
70 of the 157 candidates (45%)
who were unsuccessful. Two
responses had no indication if the
candidate passed.
The candidates were asked whether
they agreed or disagreed with nine
statements related to the
examination. These statements
included the following:

1. The examination was an
adequate test ofhea1th physics.
2. Sufficient time was provided
to complete the exam,
3. Enough supporting
infonnation was provided with
each question.
4. The facilities in which the
exam was given were
satisfactory,
5. The questions were clearly
stated,
6. My health physics specialty
was represented,
7. The exam was sufficiently
comprehensive,
8. There was an appropriate
baJance of essay and
calculational questions, and
9. I was well prepared to take the
exam.

Scores ranged from "fully agree"
(score = I) to "neutral" (score = 3)
to "strongly disagree" (score = 5).
In general, the average scores of
the candidates agreed with all the
statements (aJthough individual
responses ranged from I to 5),
except for the second statement.
The average response for this
statement was 3.2. The average
scores for the other statements
were all less than 3, and ranged
from 1.4 to 2.8. Standatd
deviations were typically a little
greater than 1. This is based on the
48% of the candidates responding
to the questionnaire.
The scores were also grouped by
whether the candidate was successful or unsuccessful in the
exam. Successful candidates
agreed with all the survey statements more than the unsuccessful
candidates. Again, the second
statement (sufficient time) was the
statement that the candidates
agreed with the least, having an
average score of3.6 from the
unsuccessful candidates and 1.8
from the successful candidates.
A second section of the survey
asked for information about the
candidate' s background and how
the candidate prepared for the
exam. Some of the results from
this section of the survey were that
successful candidates reported an
average of 40% more hours in
exam preparation than unsuccessful
candidates, and that taking a
certification preparation course,
educational degree, and years of
experience in doing professional
health physics work. were not
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significant factors in passing the
exam. Health physicists working
for consulting finns had the highest
passing rate of any employer
category (56%).
The Board felt that conducting the
survey provided valuable
infonnation about the examination,
and appreciated the efforts of the
candidates that completed and
submitted their survey response.

Board Officers and Panel
Members (or 1997. During its
meeting in Seattle, the Board
elected Roger Brown as the ABHP
Chair for 1997, George Vargo as
Vice Chair, Nancy Kirner as

Secretary, and Ed Maher as
Parliamentarian. Congratulations
and best wishes to these individuaJs
in their upcoming work.
We would also like to congratulate
Bob Miltenberger for being
appointed by the AAHP as the new
Board member in 1997; Richard
Toohey, Daryl Greene, and
Edward Branagan on their
appointment by the ABHP to the
Part I Panel; and Ron Mlekodaj,
Doug Draper, James Griffin, Paul
Jones, Kathy Shingleton, Brian
Methe, Xiaotian Mao, and
Jonathan WaJlace on their
appointment to the Part II Panel.

Q uestion Banks. The Board took
action to establish a bank of
questions for the Part n exam.
This bank would panillel the
question bank established for the
Part I exam, and is intended to
make the monwnental task of
creating the Part U exam somewhat
easier. •
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AAHP CONTINUING
EDUCATION
COMMITTEE

David D. Snellings, CHP
Chair
The Continuing Education
Committee sponsored five eighthour training courses during 1996
at the HPS Midyear meeting in
Scottsdale, Arizona, and the HPS
Annual Meeting in Seattle,
Washington. Beginning in 1992
and through 1996, the Committee
has sponsored twenty-five training

sessions in conjunction with the
HPS meetings. The overall
participation in these courses by
health physicists has been
excellent. and the willingness of

the instructors to teach the courses
and share their knowledge has been
gratifying. The Committee plans
to continue to offer this type of

training at the HPS meetings for
the foreseeable future .
The Committee will implement
several revisions to the AAHP
"Continuing Education Policy",
effective JaDuary 1997. These

revisions are designed to assist the
CHPs in the recertification process

and reduce unnecessary
administrative work for the CHPs
and the AAHP Secretariat. The
revisions to the policy include the
following:

•

Approval/awarding credits

for training courses will be granted
for a four-year cycle, rather than
the current practice of a one-year
period. This revision will reduce
the administrative burden on the
CHP, the AAHP Secretariat, and
the training course provider, but
will not degrade the effectiveness
of the review and approval process.
The application for Continuing
Education Credit is available from
the AAHP Program Director.

WILLIAM A. McADAMS AWARD

-

•
A fonnal process,.
including definitive guidance, has
been established to assist CHPs in
obtaining continuing education
credits for self study programs.
The process requires the CHP to
submit a study plan to the
Committee for approval and the
pre-awarding of credits prior to
beginning the self study, followed
by documentation by the CHP that
the study has been completed. The
continuing education credits will
be awarded upon completion of the
study. An application form for the
self study program is available
from the AAHP Program Director.
The Committee has also developed
formal guidelines for instructors
who present the AAHP training
courses, and we will initially use
the guidance for the Midyear
Meeting training courses. •

Awards Committee chairperson for 1997, George Vargo,
ABHP Vice Chair '97, detailing the rationale for your
nomination and giving backgroWld infonnation on your
nominee. Other Committee members will include Roger
C. Brown (ABHP Chair, '97) and Kenneth R. Kase
(AAHP Past President '97). Nominations should be sent
to the McAdams Award Committee Chairperson by
March I, 1997, to be considered for the 1997 award.
Address your nomination letter to:

The William A. McAdams Outstanding Service Award is
made annually by the ABHP and the AAHP to honor a
Certified Health Physicist who has made a significant
contribution toward the advancement of professionalism
in health physics and to the certification process.
Nominees shall be CHPs who have served the health
physics community through outstanding and extended
work on the AAHP or ABHP. through teaching, or in
other areas that enhance the professionalism of health
physics. All CHPs., whether currently active or not, are
eligible, and posthumous awards are permitted.

George 1. Vargo, Jr., CHP
PO Box 338
IUcbland, WA 99352
(509)375-6836 W
(509)375·2019 FAX
vargo@pnl.gov •

All AAHP members are encouraged to submit
nominations. Present your nominations in a letter to the

sL
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LEITERS:

The Fint 35 Years" (Bronson 1994). Figures 2. through
2d of that paper give the available passing rates for Part
l, Pan n (Comprehensive). Pan II (power Reactor). and
the 0nIl exam through 1993.

1996 ABHP EXAM

Eric W. Abelquist
I just took the ABHP exam (pan II) in Seanle and
wanted to say that I thought that it was a fair exam and
wen-proctored. I also thought last year's exam was fair,
maybe a little more difficult than this year's.

P.,t I P. .lng R. .

It seems to me the passing rate is most directly related to

how well the candidates prepared. Talking to several of
those who failed last year, 1 got the sense that they took
this year's exam more seriously and prepared
accordingly.

Does the ABHP keep track of the passing rates for Parts I
and II? Where could I get this info?
Part II P. .lng RatIt

Lastly, a few kind words for the proctor in Seattle:
Nancy Kirner effectively handled a very stressfu1 and
distracting situation - two fire alarms 15 minutes into the
exam. She assured us that (1) the Sheraton was not
going down in flames and (2) this lost time and
concentration would be made up. Thank you. •
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I'd like to thank Eric for his letter and provide some of
the information that he requested. The ABHP tracks a
number of examination-related indicators, including the
passing rates. The passing rates since 1976 for the Part I,
Part ll. and Part n (Power Reactor) examinations are
shown in the figures that follow. The Power Reactor
Specialty Examination was first administered in 1979
and discontinued in 1993.
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An excenent summary of infonnation describing the
Board's history, including the average scores for past

examinations, is given in Frazier Bronson's 1994
overview article " American Board of Health Physics:
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Adaplcd from Bronson. F. "American Board ofHealtb Physics: The

First 35 Years." Health Physics 67: 454-470; 1994. •
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FROM THE EDITOR:
Nancy M. Daugherty, CHP

It's Been Fun!
As this issue of the CHP News
goes to press, I am expecting it to
be the last onc for which I will
serve as Editor. For the last few
months we have been advertising
for applicants for the position, with
the deadline for applications being
December ) It, If things go
according to plan, the new Editor
will be selected by the AAHP
Executive Committee at the Health
Physics Society's Midyear Meeting
in San Jose, California.

Has it been six or seven years since
I took on the assignment for an
"indefinite period''? Time flies
when you're having fun. and I have
had lots of fun with this job.
I confess that until I became News
Editor, I knew very little about the

AAHP and the ABHP Certification
process. I was among those who
voted against creation of the
Academy. The ABHP seemed to
be doing a gr<at job administering
the Certification program, and I
saw nothing broke that needed

work that is accomplished by
Academy volunteers.
My thanks to Nancy Johnson , the
Secretariat's AAHP Program
Director. She has served as
contributor, proofreader, and friend
throughout my tenure. Genevieve
Roessler, Sharon Hebl, and the rest
of the HPS Newsle tter folks have
provided cordial, patient assistance
to me and valuable visibility for
the News and "Comer" by
publishing or co-distributing them
with the Newsletter.

fixing.

Fortunately, more informed votes
prevailed The ABHP ~ doing
exemplary work in certifying and
recertifying HPs.. but there are
other, broader issues regarding
Certification and the advancement
of the health physics profession
that are best addressed through the
Academy - if only 10 free the
Board to concentrate on its timeand labor·intensive responsibilities.

To the next CHP News Editor, I
wish you the best. You will be
working with some great people.
To the readers of the CHP News
and the "CHP Comer," I encourage
you to make suggestions for
improvements and to submit letters
and articles for publication.
Thanks for the support you have
given me. It's been fun! •

Having seen the complexity of
issues thai are addressed by the
AAHP Executive Committee, I am
grateful that we have the Academy
and its numerous comminccs to
deal with these concerns. It is
impressive to see the high.quality

1997
ABHP MEMBERS

1997 AAHP
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
President:
President Elect:
Past President:
Secretary:
Treasmer:
Directors:

_

Jerome B. Martin
Ronald L. Kathren
Kenneth R. Kase
John R. Frazier
Jean M . Saint Germain
Roger C. Brown
Howard W. Dickson
Francis X. Masse
Daniel J. Strom
James E. Tarpinian

Chair:
Vice Chair:
Secretuy:
Parliamentarian:
Members:
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Roger C. Brown
George J. Vargo, Jr.
Nancy P. Kirner
Edward F. Maher
David S. Gooden
Robert P. Miltenberger
Eugene M . Rollins
Paul L. Ziemer
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AAHP CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES
Saturday, January 4, 1997 - 8 AM-5 PM
Each Course is worth 16 CECs
Coun. I - MEDICAL HEALTH PHYSICS
Ralph P. Lie/o, Henry Ford Hospital
The intentional administration of radiation to humans presents unique radiation safety situations for the medical health

physicist in a hospitaVrnedical center environment. This course attempts to review and describe issues and problems
distinct to this environment. A particuJar focus will be radiation machines used in medicine, but radioactive material will
also be discussed. These different machines involve diagnosis -- radiography and fluoroscopy ; therapy - teletherapy. high
dose rate remote afterloaders. and irradiators; and research. The administrative relationships that conduct the radiation
safety program will be reviewed, including management, the radiation safety committee, and the radiation safety office.
1his course will review relevant medical regulations and recommendations, personnel monitoring, patient exposure/dose

(particularly fluoroscopy), and shielding concerns.

Course 2 - NON-MEDICAL ELECTRONIC PRODUCT RADIA nON
I. Paul Leggett, Jr., Center for Devices and Radiological Health, FDA
This course will cover radiation from a wide variety of sources, including industrial and analytical x-ray units, cabinet and
airport baggage inspection systems, microwave ovens. industria] accelerators. TV receivers. and x-ray "people scanners,"
It will discuss the federal and state regulations applicable to these sources, survey insbumentation and methods, and will
present data on accidental radiation occurrences, Efforts by federal agencies to regulate and control the manufacturing and
quality control programs will be discussed. The course will not cover lasers or sunlamps, •

http://phantom.ehs.uiuc.eduf--aahp/

(Got the
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AAHP STRATEGIC PLAN
IMPLEMENTATION

•

ABHP Board of Directors, and others will be invited to
be a task leader. Task leaders will be authorized to select
and assign task team members. I will provide the task
leaders with the list of over 200 CHPs and others who
expressed interest in AAH"P committee participation to
aid in their selection of task team members.

Jerome B. Martin, CHP
1996 AAHP President-Elect

Schedule and Milestones: Each task wiU have an
aggressive hut realistic schedule for completion, with
milestones established to measure progress.

Earlier this year when I was considering appointments
for AAHP committees, 1 discovered there were over 200
CHPs who had expressed interest in committee
participation. With only 10 committee positions to fill,
very few could be accommodated. However, at the
AAHP open meeting in Seattle, Ken Kase described the
development of the AAHP Strategic Plan, and I indicated
that many additional people would be needed to help
implement that effort.

Interfaces: The Implementation Plan will attempt to
identify for each task the interfaces with other tasks and
with other components of the AAH"P and ABHP
organizations. Task leaders will be expected to
communicate frequently with the points-of-contact for
identified interfaces to ensure that tasks are coordinated
and to avoid duplication of effort. Additional interfaces
will probably be identified as the Implementation Plan
progresses, and task leaders will be notified accordingly.

The AAHP Strategic Plan has now been drafted, and the
Executive Committee will finalize it when it meets in
San Jose in January 1997. Some of the tasks to
implement the Plan will begin immediately thereafter.
am preparing an Implementation Plan that will be
presented to the Executive Committee in December.
This plan will break the Strategic Plan into "bite-sized
pieces" and establish tasks for a number of ad hoc
committees or teams. This will be your opportunity to
participate direct1y in the affairs of the Academy.

Communications: Conference telephone caBs will be
recommended as an efficient method for
communications among task leaders and task team
members and others. A standard mechanism for
conference telephone calls will be established (similar to
the method used recently by the Professional Standards
and Ethics Committee).

An ad hoc Strategic Planning Committee will be
proposed that will be charged with steering the strategic
planning process. The Implementation Plan will define
each task and expected products, assign task leaders. set
schedules and milestones, and identify interfaces with
other tasks and the AAHP/ABHP orgMization.

The draft Implementation Plan, when approved by the

Executive Committee, will be activated immediately
following the January 1997 meeting in San Jose. The
ftrst results of the implementation will be expected by
the 1997 AnouaJ Meeting in San Antonio. AdditionaJ
results will follow according to the established schedule.
The Implementation Plan will be revised and updated as
necessary until all tasks are completed.

Task Definition: Individual tasks will be defined from
the goals and/or objectives of the Strategic Plan. The
task definition will establish what is to be accomplished,
why it is needed, and suggest how the task may be
organized. Expectations for any product (e.g., procedure
or document) to be developed from the task will be
clearly defmed.

If you did not indicate your interest in AAHP committee
participation on the recent dues envelope, and thus are
Rot on the current list of over 200 names, it is not too
late! If you would like your name added to the list or if
you would like to emphasize your level of interest in
implementing the AAHP Strategic Plan, please contact
Jerry Martin at (806) 342-9995 or via e-mail at
jb_martin@pnl.gov. I hope to involve everyone who
wants to participate in Academy activities. •

Task Leaders: Each task will be assigned a leader. Each
member of the AAHP Executive Committee, each
AAHP standing committee chair, each member of the
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1996 CITATION
WILLIAM A. McADAMS OUTSTANDING SERVICE AWARD
Presented to Frazier L. Bronson, CHP
The William A. McAdams Outstanding Service Award is presented each year by the American Board ofHea1th Physics.
Our purpose is to recognize those individuals who have made significant contributions to the advancement of
professionalism and health physics certification. This award is named for the man who exercised strong and dedicated
efforts to identify the need, define the concept, organize the body. obtain the charter, and implement the initial certification
progrwn.
The Award was established in 1989 in honor of one of the Board's founders. William McAdams. William McAdams
provided leadership, energy, and vision to the Board during its formation. He was a member of the 1958 Certification
Committee formed by the Health Physics Society to investigate the need for a Board. He then served as the Chair of the
inaugural Board when it was fonned in October 1959. Today's recipient, as have past recipients of the Award, has made

similar noteworthy and significant contributions to the advancement of our profession and health physics certification.
The award was first presented in 1989 on the 30th anniversary of the ABHP. The seven previous recipients of the William
McAdams Outstanding Service Award are
Jack Healy - 1989
Ken Skrable - 1993

H. Wade Patterson ~ 1990

Richard Bowers - 1991
Bob Casey - 1995.

Lee Booth - 1994

Les Slaback - 1992

Today 1 am very pleased to announce that Frazier L Bronson is the recipient of the eighth William A. McAdams
Outstanding Service Award. In making this award, the Board recognizes Frazier Bronson for his continuing and dedicated
efforts in advancing the profession of health physics through certification. Frazier's contributions to health physics
certification include leadership through the period when a number of refmements to the process of developing the
certification examination were proposed and implemented.
Frazier received his certification in bealth pbysics in 1973. Prior to becoming certified. he participated as an instructor in
instrumentation for the Baltimore-Washington Chapter' S ABHP Certification Exam Preparation Course from 1968 to
1974. He also co-developed. co-directed, and taught a portion of the Delaware Valley Chapter' s 20-week ABHP
Certification Exam Preparation Course in 1973 and 1974. Frazier served on the original panel of the Continuing
Education Committee from 1977 to 1979; he also participated in the first ABHP Role Delineation process. From 1985 to
1989, Frazier served as a Board Member of the ABHP, including two years as Secretary-Treasurer (1986-87) and two
years as Chair (1988-89).

During Frazier's tenure on the Board several important processes were developed and initiated to improve the quality and
consistency of the certification exam. The following list contains many of these improvements:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Implemented the results of the Role Delineation as a basis for the subject matter of exam questions.
Increased the reliability of the examination process by subjecting potential questions to a fonnal review process and
rating system.
Provided for multiple graders (first 3, and then 5) for each question.
Eliminated the oral examination option.
Developed uniform scoring guidance for graders.
Provided training session for the Comprehensive and Power Reactor Panel members for better question development.
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•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Implemented the ASHP Policy and Procedures manual for Board and Panel operations.
Introduced a formal appeals process.
Created the Part I Panel as a separate entity.
Created the William McAdams Outstanding Service Award
Introduced the £lrst ASHP/ AAHP topical session at the HPS annuaJ meeting.
Participated in the formative years of the AAHP, especially as it related to the ASHP.

Frazier's closing comment on his ASHP tenure is indicative ofltis outlook, " Had a great time and worked with some really
neat people."
Frazier has also compi led an impressive collection of accomplishments in job-related activities. He is currently Vice
President, Applied Systems Development, Marketing Department at Canberra Nuclear. In this capacity he is responsible
for technical development and marketing of applied spectroscopy products. Included are in- I'ivo counting hardware and
software. low-level waste assay systems., in-situ ganuna spectroscopy environmental assay units., dosimetry calculation
software, mobile laboratories., and a wide variety of other products for specialized customer applications.
He has served as HPS Representative to the ANSI N 13 Full Committee (Radiation Protection) from 1967 to 1993. He has
been a member of the ANSI N 13.30 Working Group (Perfonnance Criteria for Radiobioassay) from 1984 to the present
time.
If you need to know anything about past operation of the ABHP, please consuJt the hallmark paper by Frazier, "The
American Board of Health Physics: The First 35 Years," Heal/h Physics 67 :454-470, 1994.
Frazier exemplifies the professionalism and dedication to health physics and its practice. In appreciation and recognition
of Frazier's many significant contributions to health physics certification and to the advancement of our profession, we
take great pride in presenting the William McAdams Outstanding Service Award to him today.

Roger C. Brown, Chair, ABHP Awards Committee, 1996 Vice Chair, ABHP
Thomas E. Buhl, 1996 Chair, ABHP
Carol D. Berger, 1996 Past President. AAHP •

Frazier L. Bronson
1996 Recipient of the
William A. McAdams
Outstanding Service Award
(Photograph courtesy of Gail A. Magenis)
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1996 WILLIAM A. McADAMS
OUTSTANDING SERVICE AWARD
ACCEPTANCE

selection, since as co-organizer [with John Horan] of the
flf'St ABHP Special Session at the HPS Annual Meeting.
the choice of Jack Healy gave us a candidate to fill in a
Session time slot.

Frazier L. Bronson, CHP

I really want to encourage all HPs to work toward
becoming CHPs and want to encourage all CHPs to
become active in the Board and/or Academy activities.
You will be greatly rewarded. Yes, it's a1so challenging.
but it is very intellectually and professionally stimulating.
Creating good exam questions is not easy. It takes much
time, group interaction, and skill to create and refme a
concept into a good and fair ABHP exam question (with
correct answers] and then to assemble a select group of
those questions into an exam.

Thank you very much, Roger, for the very generous
words in the citation. It is a very great honor to receive
this award; it means a lot to me.
I find it very interesting that of the eight awardees, three

of us started our careers at the same place and time. My
good friends, Les Siaback and Lee Booth, and I were all
at AFRRI together. Why did all of us become so heavily
involved in the Board, the Panels, the Academy, and get
this award? We know that it wasn't the water, since we
had a very good envirorunental monitoring program. I
know that in my case [and I suspect for Lee and Les]
much of the reason for desiring Certification, and
supporting the process, came from the influence of our
boss. Sydney Porter, who always stressed the importance
of sound HP judgment, a strong professional attitude, the
importance of Certification and the HPS, and
participation in the process. Thanks, Syd.

I don't think I have ever been surrounded by such a
capable group of people as during that time on the
ABHP. I am tremendously impressed with the
dedication of the panel members, particularly the Chair
and Vice Chair of the Part n panel [and at that time the
Power Reactor Panel). Theirs is by far the most difficult
job, as Roger well knows.

The Board is also very hard working and dedicated.
During my five-year stint, we met two times per year,
two to three long days each time. During that entire
time, I don't think that a single Board member was absent
for a single day.

It was L.es Slaback that suggested to the Board that we

create this award. 1was honored to have been a part of
that process, as the ABHP Chair at that time. Since this
first award was to be presented at the 30th anniversary of
the ABHP, we felt it appropriate to give the first award
to one of the founding group. At that time, I was heavily
involved in researching the ABHP archives, and I had
many records from which we could get a good list of
candidates. From these records we knew who proposed,
who discussed, and who signed the various documents.
But we did not know the real creators, workers, or
implementers. So, I wrote to each of the past Board
members, and asked them who the real heart and soul of
the earty ABHP were. Most all responded with three
names; Elda Anderson, Jack Healy. and BiU McAdams.
But how to choose from this outstanding list?

All of the nice things that Roger put in the citation did
indeed happen when I was there. But they are the result
of the combined effort of nearly 40 people on the Board
and Panels. I hope that I facilitated, rather than hindered
the process. But, overall, I was just lucky to be there,
surrounded by many really good people, and it is in their
honor that I accept this award.

Thank you very much. •

I believe that it was Howard Dickson who came up with
the brilliant solution. Elda Anderson already had a big

http;l/phantom.ehs.uiuc.edu/-aahp/

award named after her, so she was out. So, give the
award to one [Jack Healy], and name it after the other
[Wm. McAdams]. I was also quite pleased in this

(It's your Web pace.)
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CERTIFIED HEALTH PHYSICIST
SALARY SURVEY RESULTS

•

$130.000 per year, and I CHP who earned less than
$20,000 per year.
These "less than $20,000 and greater than $130,000"
salary data could not be assigned a salary value, and were
not used in the statistical analyses.

Gary Lautenschlager, CHP
Background
The 1996 Certified Health Physicist (CHP) SaJruy
Survey results are published in this report. This survey
was conducted by Gary Lautenschlager, CHP. of the
Midwest Chapter of the Health Physics Society in
association with the American Academy of Health
Physics (AAHP).

Data Acquisition and Analysis
Certified Health Physicists were asked to complete the
1996 CHP SaJary Survey form included with the June
1996 CHP News that was co-distributed with Volume
XXIV, Number 6, of the Health Physics Society's
News/eller. A total of 169 responses were received.

With some exceptions, only results for those categories

in which there were 10 or more CHPs are given. lbis
choice of a minimum of 10 CHPs was partly based on
statistical reasons and partly to help protect the
confidentiality of individual CHPs. For example. if there
were fewer than 10 completed survey forms within a
category, such as CHPs with a Master' s in Health
Physics and an American Board of Nuclear Medicine
(ABNM) certification. then those data were not analyzed.
The exceptions that do appear are included for general
interest.

156 of these responses were accepted into the database,
and 13 were rejected. The 13 rejections included 7
completed survey forms with « DO" checked when
participants were asked if they were CHPs, 5 completed
forms with neither the "yes" nor "no" box checked, and I
faxed fonn that was illegible.
Data for retired/part time CHPs, CHPs that did not
receive benefits, and CHPs without a Bachelor's or
higher degree were accepted into the database, but could
not be analyzed in any meaningful way due to their
limited number.

The survey results from 139 CHPs who worked fuB
time, received benefits from their primary employer, and
earned between $20,000 and $130,000 per year are
shown in Tables 1 through 10.

The salary ranges checked by CHPs on the completed
survey fonns were reduced to the midpoints of those
ranges before statistical analyses were perfonned. For
example, if CHPs checked the box for the salary range
$50,000 to $54,999, their salary was assigned the value
of$52,500.

Table 1 shows the resu1ts for all of the 139 CHPs
grouped together. Table 2 groups these CHPs by
education and field, and Tables 3 through 7 group these
CHPs with different levels of education and experience
together.

There were 4 Master's in Health Physics CHPs and 4
Ph.D. CHPs who indicated that they earned more than

Tables 8, 9, and to show survey results for Master's in
Health Physics CHPs separately, because there was a
sufficient number of responses from this group.
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Tabulated Survey Results
The following ten tables show survey results for fuJI tiIM ClIPs t hat also rec:eind health, vacation, and/or ~rement benefrts:

.
CHP,

Average
s~""
$78327

Median
s~""
577 500

Deviation
$19107

f Ed ucaboo and Fi,.Id
Average
Median
Salary
Salarv

Deviation

I (139 CHPs)

• ,

T ble 1 CUP• bv Lnlevel of Education

.

"

and Field

Bachelor's Other Field
Bachelor' s Health Physics

$66,71 1
$73.269
$73,500
$78,465

$61,500
$72,500
$75,000
577,500

S"""",,

Standard

$18,125
$ 12,885
$ 12,096
S19,627
SI7,500

Maximum
s~""
$127500

Minimum

Maximum
Salarv

Minimum
s~""

Number in

$91,500
$107,500

$27,500
$57,.500
552,500

\9
13
20

s~.."

527500

Nwnberm
C.te"""
139

Cale20fV

Master's Other Field
$92,.500
Master's Health Physics
SI27,500
537,500
57
Ph.D. Other Field
591 ,875
S92,lOO
S I 22,500
562,500
I.
Ph.D. Health Physics
$87500
$82500
$19519
$111500
$57500
13
Note. Highest degree indicated by the CHP was used. If a CHP held a health phYSICS degree and another degree at therr highest lC'oel of
education, they were counted only in the health physics degree categories.

Table 3: CHPs by Level of Education Com leted (Bachelor's, Mastcr's or Ph.D.l
Level of Education
Average
Median
Maximum
Minimum
Numbcrin
S"""""
Comploted
Salary
Salary
Category
Deviation
s~""
s~""
Bachelor's (HP, Other Field)'
$69,375
$70,000
$16,301
$ 107,500
$27,500
J2
Master's (HP, Other Field)
$77,175
$77,500
$18,034
5127,500
537,500
77
Ph.D. (HP Other Field)
$899 14
$92500
5 18255
$122500
$57500
29
• • (HP, Other Field) " CHPs WIth Health PhYSICS (HP) degree and CHPs WIth Other Field degree grouped together.

Table 4: CHPs b ... Years KIp ricnce
Years Experience
Average
Median
s~uv
s~""
6 to 10 Years
557,955
$62,500
10 to 15 Years'
S67,500
$67,500
15 to 25 Years
S80,643
577,500
$87500
> 25 Years
$90 893
•• The average: and lhc: median salary arc: indeed $67,500.

• ,

..,

PE

Ma.ximum

Minimum

514,740
S13 ,811
S15,929
S18462

s~'""
$72,500
S I02,500
S I22,500
5 122500

s~""
$27,500
$42,500
$52,500
$62500

Median

S"""",d

Maximum

Minimum

S~uy

Deviation
520,702
518893

S~.."

S~""
527,500
$62500

Number in
Catel!O£V
II
28
70
28

,

T blc 5 CHP b Ollie Cc rtl'fiIcatlOns
Other Certifications
Average

NRRPT

StAndMd
Deviation

S~""
$68,929
584722

$67,500
582500

S II 7,500
S117500

Number in
Category

I.
9
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T blf:6 CHP sOyl
b p.
nmary.o
JbResponSI I
Average
Primary Job Responsibility

S""",,d
Maximum
Minimum.
Number in
Deviation
CatclrofY
S~""
S~""
RegulationslStandards
584,167
524,618
S122,500
$42,500
12
580,000
_
, Oth«
585,500
577,500
525,734
537,500
10
SI22 ~ OO
Radiological Assessment
579,722
$16,029
5102,500
557,500
9
$77~00
Radiation Safety Officer
$67,857
567,500
527,500
519,361
5107,500
I'
SS8,SOO
$87,500
SI7,920
SI17,500
$67,500
10
Oth«'
Applied Health Physics
$64,750
$62,500
Sll ,863
$92,500
$42,500
20
Administration
$88214
$82500
SI3 536
$127500
572 500
21
. ..
, Other as m the Primary Job Re$ponsablhty section of the 1996 CHP Salary Survey form. Not all ofthc pnmary Job
responsibilities listed on the survey form arc represented in this table.
Median

S~""

.. .

S~""

..

.

• ,

T ble7 ClIPS oy
b p.
rlmary Employcr T
I fPC
Primary Employer T}'PC
Average

Government Contractors
Nuclear Power Facility
Consulting Finn
Commercial
Federal Government
Medical Facility
National Laboratory
University

Median

StMdMd

Sal""

S,I""

S77,3OO
573,958
586,833
588,750
$83,333
S78,214
S73,500
$67833

S77,500
572,500
$87,500
$85,000
S75,OOO
$67,500
572,500
$67500

Deviation
$16,613
$16,906
$22,270
$17,337
SI9,346
525,889
$12,984
$19316

T.bte8: M.ster's in Hulth Physics CHPs b Yurs Experien«:
Years Experience
Average
Median
Standmi
lJe\'iation
S,I""
S~""
10 to 15 Years
$69,808
$67,500
511 ,108
15 to 25 Years
S77,667
577,500
S14,473
>25 Years
$99 722
$92500
520017

T . b~9! Muter's in Hu lth Physics CHrs b Prim.ry Job Responsibility
PrirrwyJob
Average
Median
StMdMd
Responsibility
Deviation
S~""
S~""
Administration
585,4 17
S82,500
$14,375
Applied Hcalth Physics
561 ,667
$62,500
S9,%2
Radiation Safety Officer
$74643
$67500
S17995

• ,

..

Maximum
Salary
$127,500
SI22,500
5tl7,500
5122,500
S122,500
SI22,500
S97,5OO
$97500

Minimum
Salary
557,500
552,500
527,500
$62,500

Maximum

Minimum

S.I",

S~'"

$97,.500
S107,500
S122500

552,500
$52,500
S72 500

Maximum
Salarv
S127,500
$77,500
SJ07500

Minimum

562~00

$47,500
$52,500
$37500

Number in
CateJ,!OrY

25
2.

IS
12
18
7

IS
IS

Number in
Category
13
30
9

572,500
$42,500

Nwnberin
Catc.&QI)'
12
12

562500

7

Nwnberin
Cateeorv
II
12

S.I..,.

. CHPI bv Pnm.rv EmDlover Tvoe
T blelD M .ster s In H Ith Ph
hVlilCS
Primary Employer Type

Govcmmcnl Contractors
Nuclear PO\'.'er Facility

Average

Median

StMdMd

Maximum

Minimum

S~""

S~""

Sol""

S~""

$81 ,591
573750

577,500
$72 500

Deviation
SI8,003
S17726

SI27,5oo
S122500

557,500
S52500
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Top Ten Reasons to become a CUP

And the nwnber one reason for seeking certification
is...

Many CHPs provided their reasons for seeking
certification. A top ten list follows:
10.
"Establish credibility in my profession"
9.
"'To demonstrate competence in heaJth physics"
8.
"Professional growth"
7.
"Enhance professional standing"
6.
"To meet a promotion requirement"
5.
"Increase professionaJ skills and value to clients"
4.
"To get more money"
3.
"Challenge, status, and opportunity"
2.
"Advancement, opportunity to move from medicaJ
physics to heaJth physics"

I . "To move from management into a
staff/radiological engineering position"

Closing Remarks and Acknowledgments
Questions and comments about this survey should be
addressed to Gary Lautenschlager, preferably via email : GLauten@aol.com. Gary can also be reached at
(630)840-8360 (W). All comments are welcome!
Many thanks to all those CHPs who submitted their
responses for this survey and to the many persons who
provided their comments. SpeciaJ thanks to Nancy
Johnson and the AAHP for their assistance.
If you are a CHP and did not contribute to this survey,
please participate next time! •

THE CERTIFICATION YEAR AT A GLANCE

Nancy Johnson, Program Director, AAHP Secretariat
January 15
Late January
January/February
March 1
Late March
Late MarcblEarly April
Late April
Late MaylEarly June
June/July

November
Late November

Deadline for candidates to mail application for examination
Plaques and pins mailed to new CHPs
AAHP Executive Committee meets at the HPS Midyear Meeting
Nominations for Wliliam McAdams Outstanding Service Award
Acceptance letters mailed to examination candidates
AAHP election ballots are mailed
Recertification packets mailed to CHPs who are due for recertification
Entrance slips and finaJ information mailed to exam candidates
Certification maintenance fee envelopes are mailed
Certification exam is given on the Monday of the HPS Annual Meeting
ABHP Board of Directors meets at the HPS Annual Meeting
AAHP Executive Committee meets at the HPS Annual Meeting
AAHP Open Meeting is held at the HPS Annual Meeting
AAHP William McAdams Outstanding Service Award is presented at the AAHP Open
Meeting
ASHP Board of Directors and Part I Panel meet
ABHP Certification Examination results are mailed

December 1996
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AMERICAN ACADEMY OF HEALTH PHYSICS
FINANCIAL IDGIILIGHTS
Actual
\0 mth

Budget
Year Ended

Budget
Year Ended

06130/%

08/31196

08/31197

Total Revenue

$145,619.

$183,650.

$191 ,000.

Total Expenses

$104,546.

$166,800.

$182,000.

Increase in Reserve FWlds

$ 41,073.

$ 16,850.

$

9,000.

Swnmary of Cash and Investment Balances as of August 31. 1996

Short-Term Funds

Cost

Cash

Market VaJue

Total Short-Term Fund

$ 34,176.
$ 34,176.

$ 34,176.
$ 34,176.

Intermediate-Tenn Funds
Cash
Certificates of Deposit
Totallntennediate-Term Funds

$

4,286 .
97,545.
$101,831.

4,286.
97,000.
$ 101,286.

$ 90,207.
119,351.
$ 209,558.

$ 86,734.
124.439.
$211,173 .

$ 345,565,

$ 346,635• •

Long-Term Fwuis
Government Obligations
Equity Mutual Fwuls

Total Long-Term Funds
TOTAL CASH & INVESTMENTS

LAST CALL FOR NOMINATIONS
The AAHP Nominating Committee
has initiated the process of

preparing a slate of candidates for
both 1998 AAHP Officer and
ABHP Board positions. The
AAHP Officer positions are
President Elect, Secretary, and
Director. One ABHP Board
member position will be filled in

1998. Those interested in
nominating or being nominated
should contact:
Lee Booth (1996 Chair)

150 Spring Lake Drive
Itasca, lL 60143
(630)285-3030 W
(630)285-3100 FAX

Volume 6, Number 2

or
Mike Sullivan (1997 Chair)
1822 Ashby Drive
Miamisburg, OH 45342
(513)865-3773 W
(513)865-3099 FAX •
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1996 Certification Exam: Thanks for Your Help
The 1996 Certification Exam year produced the largest number of applicants and candidates to date. This year there was a
total of 706 applicants, which resulted in candidates who took 270 Part I exams and 230 Part n exams.
The Exam Site Selection Committee - comprised of Bob Lorenz, Chair, Stephen Duce and William Kirk - arranged for
the following exam sites and proctors. The ABHP appreciates aU of the work done by the Committee and the proctors,
who donated their time to assist with the exam.

1996 CERTlFICA TION EXAM SITES AND PROCTORS
Location

Procton

Aiken, SC
Albuquerque, NM
Allentown, PA
Brookhaven, NY
Charlotte, NC
Chicago, IL
Columbus,OH
Denver, CO
Gaithersburg, MD
Houston, TX
Idaho Falls, ID

Jim Willison, Richard Bowers
James Mallon, Steve Rima
Charles Kalter, William Hill, Bruce Carson
John Bauro, Burce Dionne
Tanjore Venkat, Gary Terrell
J. Donald Cossairt, Joseph Shuman
Craig Jensen, Stephen Layendecker, Joseph Poliziani
Les Fraley, Arvin Lovaas
Tom Hobbs, James Tracy
Otto Zeck, William Bullard
Gregory Hall, Paul Ruhter
Terry Coggins, Gilbert Stone
Dan Gonzalez, Mitzi Miller
David Wannigman, Allen Valentine
Stephen Duce, Jim Berger, Howard Pritchard
Harvey Goldberg. David Hess
Joel Ceho., Roger Sit
Terry Cooper, Michael Russell
Fred Straccia, Ron Thurlow
Nancy Kirner, Stan Addison, Mike Stein, Rick Poeton,
Tom Meek
Martin Johnson. Frank Augustine

lackson, MS

Las Vegas, NY
Los Alamos, NM
Oak Ridge, TN
Richland, W A
San Francisco, CA
San Onofre, CA
Seabrook, NH
Seattle, WA
Troy, NY

PLEASE NOTE!
Applicatfons/or the 1997 ABHP Cert(ficatfon &cam
must be postmarked no later than
January 1St 1997

December 1996
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AMERICAN ACADEMY OF HEALTH PHYSICS
ADMINISTRATIVE ROSTER -1996
NOTE: Term expires at the end of the year indicated.

.we WtbrrMtK

PRESl)ENJ

E. Sc:oU Mtdng
So. CIIIfomia Edlion
PO Box 128
San Clemente, CA 9211740128
(714)3M-74i2 W
(714)36&-7575 FAX

Kemeth R. Kase ('97)
SLAC Bin &4

PO Box 43049
SblnfOfd, CA 1M309
(415)926-2045 W

(415)92S-3030 FAX
krtQ8Iec.stanford.edu

rBESlDCrasL.f.srr

Jerome B. Martkl ('98)
5 Locke PI
AmariIo, TX 79124

Thomes E. &III ('96)
LM Alamo.; Nat! Lab
G~ ESK-4, MS G761
1.01; Alamo., NM 87545
(505)865-8178 W
(505)86s.6071 FAX
bU'II_thom.._EOtanI.gov
TBLilICNInI.gov

m~ .tce .com

-

AAtn~: !:i2fll-'

Ronald L. Kathren ('96)

Donald O. BuIictI:, Char ('96)
Em Safety Fee, Dept of HP

WatWlgtoo State UrW

(806)3042-9995 W
(806)342.9995 FAX

jb--"".II'"
f:ASI PRI:;SOENT
Carol O. Berger ('86)

_ _ en. MgmI. "'.
1680 E Gude Or, Ste 305

RocIMIe, Me 20850
(301)762-0502 W
(301)762-0638 FAX

KCREJMY
John R. FraDef ('98)
AuDer & AssodIItellnc.
412 Exec:utiYe Tower Dr, ~02
KnoxvIe, TN 37923
(423)531-3669 W
(423}531 -3767 FAX
auxlefOUM.wiI.net

lEU

100 Sproul Rd
RlchIend , WA 99352
(509)375-5643 W
(509)37~1817 FAX
rtabenObetl;Jricily.WIU.edu

Oak Roed, Me 8008

Stanford, CA 94305-8006
(41')725-1412W
...... G. _(97)
Jellfey L KotIdl ('98)

Francil X. Mnae ("97)
MIT
PO . . . . .
MkkIeton, MA. 01N9
(617)253-9217W
(617)253-9599 FAX
txmCbatn·miledJ

ConthJftI ~"''''''I
David D. SneIIngI, Chair ('86)
51 Abbey Rd

.....",H . ........ (96)
125 Bebb COlrt
RictUnd, WA 99352

R I . " ', AR 72101
(501)967-8664 H
Le.t« K.. Aldrich ('98)
Micheel J. O'Brien
Jack F. Pattenon ('98)
Rictwd E . Toohey ("96)
EMzabeth I..IIrich ('97)

(509)376-a812 W
(509)378-7885 FAX

f!rnan.

f9n

""...J><v«O""·II'"

Robert W . Lorenz, Chai" ('96)
DIablo Canyon Power Plant

Howard W. Dickaon ('97)
Bechtel Nevada Corp
MSlNTs..265
PO Box 9&521
N. LMVegn, tN 89193-8521
(702)295-nr.o W
(702)295-7699 FAX

Oanlel J . 5nm ('98)
126 Sherman St
Richland, WA 99352-1629
(509)375-2626 W
(509)37S-2019 FAX

AYh Beach, CA 83424
(8O!i)545-46r.o W
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